Scorpius 9810.17 “A Pirate’s Welcome” 

Host Gul_Sur says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_TJ says:
::sitting at his console on the bridge::

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: they are gaining.......

CEO_Vndor says:
::making sure the systems are running up to specs::

CMOKostra says:
::sitting at desk, finishing paperwork::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Has the whole ship been checked for any other surprises?

TO_Selan says:
@::Sitting, looking around his cell::

XO_Jude says:
::Arrives on bridge, rubbing the sore spot, from being knocked out by a pirate::

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul: We will wait until we have them in optimal firing range

MO_Knight says:
::Wondering around in the corridors:::

XO_Jude says:
CO: Aye maam,  we seem to be intruder-free!

MO_Knight says:
::heads to SB::

TO_Selan says:
@::Mumbles to himself:: Great way to start off my starfleet career

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Looks like you survived.

OPS_TJ says:
::glances at his readouts::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Watch out for tricks, I don't want our own torpedoes coming back on us.

CSOTsalea says:
::making adjustment to a few of the sensors::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye ma'am.

TO_Selan says:
@::Stands up, looks around cell:;

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: we will continue on our way.....When they get close enough. we will turn.....Maintain cloak

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Are we sure all the intruders are gone T?

TO_Selan says:
@::Starts feeling the walls for any week spots::

Host K`Rass says:
@Gl : Aye , Sir

MO_Knight says:
::Arrives in SB:: CMO: Hello sir.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I believe so.  None others have been discovered

FCO_Mille says:
CSO:  Have we gotten any more information about the pirates' ship?

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Have you varied the shields so they cannot come through their dimensionally shift again?

CSOTsalea says:
FCO: yes

Host K`Rass says:
@::monitors the approach of the Fed ship ::

OPS_TJ says:
::continues the needed rerouting of pwer, to keep the ship at peak efficiency::

CMOKostra says:
::gets up, sees MO:: MO: Hello, Ensign..we need to prep Sickbay for casualties again...it appears we're on the hunt..

CSOTsalea says:
FCO:  It appears it is a stolen Klingon Battle Cruiser - K't'ingo class

XO_Jude says:
FCO:   Well, I had been waiting for you to come to your session,  when  a pirate materialize out of nowhere,  and was surprised to see me,  nearly materialized in my lap.    He wallopped me a good one,  and I was hardly come to, when you showed up for a belated session.

MO_Knight says:
CMO: ok.  ::preps SB::

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  It's good to know that you're allright.

CMOKostra says:
::preps biobeds for major trauma::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: We have crew members aboard that vessel.  Any plan on extricating them?

OPS_TJ says:
::monitoring ships systems::

TO_Selan says:
@::Tries to remember alien technologies, so he can identify the ship he is on::

XO_Jude says:
We'll that shuttle modification plan might work,  if we tweeked it a bit.....

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I am sure that they will cloak as soon as we get close enough.

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : modulation of shields set at 500 shift/sec

Host CO-Alex says:
XO/FCO: Do you think the shuttle plan is viable and our only option?

CSOTsalea says:
::finishes modifying sensor to create a multiphase pulse::

XO_Jude says:
CO:   But I would also like to see if you, Tsalea, and I might work together to try and contact our new officers,  I believe at least one is a telepath.

OPS_TJ says:
::taps a couple of buttons on his console to remodulate the lateral sensor array::

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'rass: Good.....check on our "guests" I'll let you know when we attack !

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  We would have to enter precisely when they have decloaked.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: You and T do that, I can't focus on the ship and join you at the same time.  Permission granted to try.

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul: Aye, Sir ::stalks off scratching ::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  very well  ::hesitant about contacting this unknown person::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Contact engineering and have Phail get the shuttle ready.

OPS_TJ says:
::still checking over ships internal readouts::

Host Gul_Sur says:
@Kr'ass: HOLD

Host K`Rass says:
@::enters Brig holding area :::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Aye.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   I was just hoping one of them could give us the lay of the land, so to speak.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  this shields have been modified.  They should prevent any unwanted visits from the pirates

TO_Selan says:
@::Hears footsteps::

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Please have the shuttle prepared and ready to go.

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*: Aye sir on my way to the bay

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Very good, keep them fluxuating T, so they can't read our frequency.

Host K`Rass says:
@TO: I hope your Captain has the good sense to stay away from us

CEO_Vndor says:
EO:T'Paula, you have engineering. I want it in one piece when I return

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  aye Captain

EO_TPaula says:
CEO: Aye, Phail.

CEO_Vndor says:
::leaves for shuttle bay::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Have you second take over and accompany Phail. Is there anyone else you would like to take with you?

TO_Selan says:
@K'rass: Considering, I have not met my captain... I don't hope that

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  I am ready when you are

CEO_Vndor says:
::arrives in bay and enters Niagara::

EO_TPaula says:
::looks around Engineering and goes back to basically what she was doing before::

Host K`Rass says:
@TO: If she doesn't you might never meet her

Host K`Rass says:
@TO: or your friend here as well

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  If it is not a problem, I would prefer that TJ accompany us.

CEO_Vndor says:
Runabout:  Computer, increase shields 25%,  phasers 12% and decrease engine 10%

Host Gul_Sur says:
@*Asia* releave K'Rass in the brig !

MO_Knight says:
Computer: Activate EMH.

CEO_Vndor says:
<Runabout>: WARNING- modifications are beyond safety limits

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  How about it, are you up for it?

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Granted.

MO_Knight says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the emergency.

TO_Selan says:
@::Frowns at K'rass::

CEO_Vndor says:
Runabout:  Override, Vn'dor Gamma 7, Alpha Omega

OPS_TJ says:
::stares at his consoles bright glare::

CMOKostra says:
::sees MO turn on EMH, heads for him:: MO: Ensign, I will say it again, I do not like that EMH..it has it's own self-diagnostics that it runs, so do not turn that on in my presence..is that understood? 

CEO_Vndor says:
Runabout>: Acknowledged, systems ready

CEO_Vndor says:
::powers up systems::

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: always sir... always...::smiles::

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*: Runabout ready.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@*Asia* Releave K'Rass in the brig

OPS_TJ says:
::straightens up in his chair and than switches off his monitor and stands::

CSOTsalea says:
::goes to stand my XO::

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  TJ and I will be joining you shortly.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Jude any connection yet?

Asia says:
@*Gul_Sur*: All right

CEO_Vndor says:
*FCO*: Acknoledged

OPS_TJ says:
::straightens out his uniforms and heads to the TL::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  We're just about ready to give it a try.

Asia says:
@::heads to the brig::

MO_Knight says:
::Sees the CMO:: CMO: Yeah, I know.  But this way it's more interactive.  Besides, it's not like holograms are going to take over the universe.

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods::

Host Gul_Sur says:
@*K'Rass: up here, now!

Host K`Rass says:
@::waits ::

Host K`Rass says:
@*Gul* Aye, sir

TO_Selan says:
@K'rass: I believe your "Captain's" calling you...

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  We'll have our crewmembers and torpedoes back safe and sound.  ::enters TL::

TO_Selan says:
@::Stares at K'rass::

CMOKostra says:
MO: As long as I can help it, they will not invade my sickbay, either..now shut it off!

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Commander how do you wish to proceed?

Host CO-Alex says:
<Ensign>FCO: ETA to contact?

Host K`Rass says:
@TO : that he is ::Stalks off ::

Asia says:
@::turns right and arrives to the brig:: K'Rass: Here I am

OPS_TJ says:
::presses a button and hears the whir of the TL::

XO_Jude says:
::Concentrates on mentally reaching out to the new crew members aboard,  unconsciously reaches out to grab CSO's hand::

TO_Selan says:
@::Suddenly feels a slight warmth in his mind::

Host K`Rass says:
@Asia: you might want to teach them some manners , if you have time

Asia says:
@::stares at the hostages::

TO_Selan says:
@::Sees new alien enter, hears K'rass speak to him::

OPS_TJ says:
::watches the TL doors snap open::

CEO_Vndor says:
::gets Type II Phaser rifle and modifies wide beam high power and Type I phaser on stun::

CSOTsalea says:
::starteled as Jude takes her hand.  Joins him in searching::

Asia says:
@K'Rass: I think I do have time ::grin::

Host CO-Alex says:
<Ensign>CO: ETA 10 minutes.

MO_Knight says:
CMO: ::despressed:: Yes, sir.  :: deactivates EMH::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~~TO:  Friends~~~~~

Host K`Rass says:
@::arrives on Bridge :: Gul : here sir

FCO_Mille says:
::arrives at the shuttlebay::

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: sir, I have arranged for equipment for us..

TO_Selan says:
@~~Who?~~

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: Scorpius' position?

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Thank you TJ.

OPS_TJ says:
FCO, CEO: for one, tricorders, phasers and transponders...

Host CO-Alex says:
<Ensign>FCO: Very good, be careful Ensign and don't let them get the drop on us.

Host K`Rass says:
@::takes readings :: Gul : almost in range

OPS_TJ says:
FCO, CEO: in case we ever get seperated...

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Are you ready to depart?

TO_Selan says:
@~~XO: Who are you~~

Asia says:
@TO: Well, we do have a nice specimen here... ::leans against the door::

Host Gul_Sur says:
@Viewer on

FCO_Mille says:
CEO:  Well Phail, how soon before we're ready?

Host K`Rass says:
@::puts viewer on ::

OPS_TJ says:
FCO< CEO: and than, phaser rifles, and a couple extra med kits...

XO_Jude says:
~~~~TO:I'm your new XO,  and we're on your tail....what can you tell us about your captors?~~~~

CEO_Vndor says:
FCO: The ships ready to go anytime we're ready.

FCO_Mille says:
*CO*:  Just a few more minutes.

TO_Selan says:
@:: Ignores Asia::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods and heads to the shuttle::

FCO_Mille says:
CEO/OPS:  Well, lets get this over with.

CMOKostra says:
::hands MO paperwork:: MO: here , this'll keep you busy

CSOTsalea says:
::follows Judes thoughts but in the background as support::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I think we've made contact Maam!

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged, you have clearance to leave any time Jared, and good luck.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass. hmm that planetoid..... it's made out of Iron....get behind it.

Asia says:
@::wondering what kind of male can ignore an Orion girl, but then, there's always weird people::

FCO_Mille says:
::begins his preflight check::

Host K`Rass says:
@::girns :: Gul : Aye, sir

TO_Selan says:
@~~XO: They have attitudes... much like klingons. And are not very fond of me~~

CEO_Vndor says:
FCO/OPS: I suggest an old Resistance tactic. Rifles on wide beam to balst bulkheads leaving flying shards at enemy then stun them with sidearms

OPS_TJ says:
CEO: I agree, excellent idea...

CEO_Vndor says:
FCO:  Will you be piloting?

MO_Knight says:
::Takes paperwork::

OPS_TJ says:
::pulls out his phaser and sets it::

Asia says:
@::decides to teach this guy some manners::

TO_Selan says:
~~XO: Who are these aliens?~~

OPS_TJ says:
::places it back in the holster and enters the shuttle::

FCO_Mille says:
CEO:  Yes.  Just give me the coordinates and the exact time to enter, and I'll get us there safely.

TO_Selan says:
@~~XO:Who are these aliens?~~

Asia says:
@TO: what's wrong with you? Don't you know how to treat a lady?

Host K`Rass says:
@::works on a firing solution ::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~TO:  We were hoping you could tell us?~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~TO what is your current statis?~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
::monitors his controls with a careful eye::

Asia says:
@::getting annoyed... frowns::

TO_Selan says:
@:: Looks at Orion girl::

Host K`Rass says:
@GUL: we are there

CMOKostra says:
::an engineering officer walks in holding his arm:: ENG: What happened?

Host Gul_Sur says:
@::checks primarys.....shields......::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Signal the CO that we are ready to depart.

TO_Selan says:
@~~XO: They're Orion, I believe~~

Host CO-Alex says:
::senses the conversation in spite of herself::

CMOKostra says:
(ENG): Stupid plasma conduit shorted out on me

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : they should be at optimal firing range in 5

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~Jude, they are a mix of races, that have been terrorizing this area~~~~

Asia says:
@::disables forcefield:: TO: I believe we need to know each other more... intimately ::grins::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods and signals the CO:: COM: Captain: we are ready to depart ma'am...

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: I'll handle the weapon systems then if you don't mind.

Asia says:
@::comes into the brig and punchs TO on the nose::

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : 4

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  Granted.

Host CO-Alex says:
*OPS*: Permission granted, go get our crew guys.

TO_Selan says:
@::Falls back::

OPS_TJ says:
%::leans back in his seat::

Host K`Rass says:
@gul : 3

Host Gul_Sur says:
@::nods head:: let them pass....use  that planet ::points:: to bounce a scan off......

Asia says:
@TO: Now you should learn to say hello at least. ::turns around::

OPS_TJ says:
COM: Captain: Captain, understood...

CEO_Vndor says:
%::readys targetting systems::

CMOKostra says:
::takes tricorder, begins to scan arm:: ENG:No major problem, I'll fix this real quick

XO_Jude says:
~~~~TO:  Interact with them,  and find out what they intend to do with 12 photon torpedo's which they stole from us.~~~

FCO_Mille says:
::clears the shuttlebay::

Asia says:
@::exits brig and sets up forcefield again::

TO_Selan says:
@~~XO: My captor is now beating on me~~

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul: Aye sir ::pushes some contacts ::

OPS_TJ says:
%::ready for departure::

CSOTsalea says:
::senses pain::

XO_Jude says:
::Ouch,  senses the pain of the TO::

Asia says:
@::wonders why not even a moan... puzzled::

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO/OPS:  ETA in 2 minutes.

TO_Selan says:
@Asia: So... you stole Quantum Torpedoes from a Federation Starship? Fascinating.

CMOKostra says:
::takes dermal regenerator, plus hypo w/painkiller, treats ENG::

OPS_TJ says:
%FCO: understood...

Host CO-Alex says:
<Ensign>FCO: Give the AT cover for sneaking in on their ship.

Asia says:
@TO: Do I have to get in again and beat the living daylights out of you?

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: What about using the Picard Maneuver to get behind the Pirate ship?

CSOTsalea says:
~~~~~I can block his pain, do you wish me to proceed?~~~~

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  I'm already ahead of you.

TO_Selan says:
@Asia: Of course not... I'm just interested...

TO_Selan says:
@::Hopes the XO's plan works::

CEO_Vndor says:
%::smiles at Jared::

OPS_TJ says:
%::checks the long range sensors::

Asia says:
@TO: That was not the right answer... Actually, I was expecting a "hello"

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   I don't think so,  he has to respond as normally as possible to keep his captors from being suspicious.

CMOKostra says:
ENG: there you go ::ENG Thanks CMO and leaves::

Host CO-Alex says:
<TAC>: Are you still following their ion trail?

TO_Selan says:
@::Eyebrow arches:: Fine then... "hello", I am Selan, and you are...

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  logical

FCO_Mille says:
%OPS:  Have we located the ship yet?

OPS_TJ says:
%FCO: sir, should I man the TAC station please?

CMOKostra says:
MO: If you want, you're welcome to go off duty until we get some major casualties..

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : we are suffering some degradation due to the planet's atmosphere, Engines on standby

OPS_TJ says:
%FCO: no, not at this time...

Asia says:
::licks lips:: @TO: Asia

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Besides,  he might be taken off guard by your abilities.

FCO_Mille says:
%OPS:  Yes, I can man OPS from here.

TO_Selan says:
@Asia: It is... good to meet you... Asia

OPS_TJ says:
%FCO: thanks sir...::thinks, it's been a while::

TO_Selan says:
@Asia: Although, not pleasant circumstances

Host CO-Alex says:
<TSC> CO: Yes Maam, the trail leads behind that small planetoid.

MO_Knight says:
CMO: Thanks.  But I'll stay here and keep you company, unless you want to come to Oasis with me?

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO/OPS:  We need to come up with a plan to detect them if they are cloaked.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: don't worry about it. i don't want to give up our position.

XO_Jude says:
~~~~TO:  Careful,  Orions can mess you up big time!~~~~

Asia says:
@::grins:: TO: looks like you can learn some manners after all, Selan

OPS_TJ says:
%::in deep thought::

TO_Selan says:
@~~XO: I'm Vulcan, I'm always careful~~

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: What about the ionization trail of the engines?

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul: that is why I placed the engines on standby to reduce our emissions

FCO_Mille says:
%*CO*:  Do you have a position of the ship?

Asia says:
@TO: the circumstances can be as pleasant as you wish... if you behave yourself

CMOKostra says:
MO: Thanks.::thinks:: I think I will..and for now...::shudders:: you can turn on the EMH to..uh..handle the business..but only this once..

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  That is fine, as long as the trail can be detected.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: well they must know we're around here somewhere......they just don't know exactly....

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: FCO: Yes Jared, they are hiding behind that small planetoid, you should be able to trace their ion trails, but be careful for a trap.

TO_Selan says:
@::Attempts a smile:: Asia: Just as a question... what are the Quantum Torpedoes for? Don't you have enough of them yourself?

MO_Knight says:
::grins:: CMO: Okay.  Computer: Activate EMH.

FCO_Mille says:
%*CO*:  Understood.

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul: if they search with no results long enough , perhaps they will give up

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: are torpedoes loaded?

OPS_TJ says:
%::nods:: FCO: sir, If i may...if we could set our sensors to a setting of... about 5% efficiency, we would be able to follow them all they way to Saturn...

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : Aye and primed

MO_Knight says:
EMH: watch over SB will you?  ::leaves before EMH can squeeze in a word::

FCO_Mille says:
%OPS:  Get on it.

Host CO-Alex says:
*CMO*: Is sickbay ready?

CMOKostra says:
::leaves quickly::

OPS_TJ says:
%FCO: affirmative sir

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: don't use theirs.....they probably have the frequencies.

Asia says:
@TO: Now don’t tell me all you're interested in are weapons... I thought you might be ::looks him up and down:: interested in some other kind of interaction

FCO_Mille says:
%::heads the ship toward the planetoid::

CMOKostra says:
*CO*: Uh, yes Captain

CMOKostra says:
::reenters Sickbay

TO_Selan says:
@Asia: Maybe...

OPS_TJ says:
%:::begins his sensor modifications::

CMOKostra says:
MO: Guess the break was canceled

Host Gul_Sur says:
@*Asia* Stun him and get up here......

MO_Knight says:
::Stands next to the CMO::

FCO_Mille says:
%OPS:  Sensors picking up anything yet?

Host CO-Alex says:
*CMO*: You have quarterly physical reports due so make sure all the crew have had their physicals.

TO_Selan says:
@~~XO: This isn't working... she's trying her best to seduce me~~

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul: I loaded the ones we got from the Cardassians ::chuckles:: no incriminating evidence that way

MO_Knight says:
CMO: Great.

OPS_TJ says:
%::decides to tie the lateral sensors in with the targeting system for optimal referance::

Asia says:
@::mutters to self:: dang! TO: pity... ::gets phaser out, sets it to high level stun::

Asia says:
@*Gul_Sur*: On my way

CMOKostra says:
*CO*: Aye, Captain..but aren't most of them...occupied at the moment?

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: good.....

TO_Selan says:
@::Thinks to himself:: Oh... great

Host K`Rass says:
@to Self: ahhh that was a fight ::smiles::

TO_Selan says:
@::Prepares to leap out of way of phaser::

XO_Jude says:
::Senses what's about to happen to TO::  CSO:   Do what you can to help him with the stun!

OPS_TJ says:
%FCO: sir, the needed adjustments have been made ...

CEO_Vndor says:
%OPS: Good idea ::nodding::

Asia says:
@::disables forcefield long enough to stun the TO:: TO: laters... ::fires::

CSOTsalea says:
::Prepares::

TO_Selan says:
@::Jumps::

FCO_Mille says:
%OPS:  Can we get a trace on them yet?

Host CO-Alex says:
*CMO*: I believe you are Chief Medical Officer aren't you?  We have nearly 350 crew aboard.  Are you telling me they have all had their physicals?

TO_Selan says:
@::Feels heat of phaser hit his arm, screams in pain::

CSOTsalea says:
::blocks pain paths::

MO_Knight says:
::returns to SB and deactivates EMH before CMO returns::

TO_Selan says:
@::After a moment, leaps at Asia::

Asia says:
@::raises forcefield once again, watches the TO one last time and heads to wherever Gul_Sur is::

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  We need to get their ship to decloak.

Host K`Rass says:
@::hears noise and grabs bath'leth ::

TO_Selan says:
@::Leaps... and hits force-field::

CMOKostra says:
*CO*: Of course not, Captain..it's just...aye, ma'am..Sickbay out.

Asia says:
@::on her way up::

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO:  I don't know... is there any weakness to K'tinga class ships in that area?

XO_Jude says:
::Shudders in pain, sharing the impact of the force field with the TO::

CMOKostra says:
::enters SB, sees EMH deactivated, nods his thanks to MO, enters office::

TO_Selan says:
@::Lands on ground, from impact of force-field, holding his arm in pain:: So much for the Neck pinch

OPS_TJ says:
%::checks his sensors..:: FCO: at this time n- one minute sir... I am detecting the end of a warp signature at coordinates 001 mark 9...

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: I need you back on Tac and science, Jude continue the mental contact if possible.

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  As far as I know, no.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  yes captain

Asia says:
@Gul_Sur: Well? now what's going on? I was about to have some fun!

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: What if we fired in the general direction of that ion trail?

OPS_TJ says:
%::transfers the coordinates to the FCO's controls::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Are weapons hot T?  Would it be possible to go around the other way without their knowledge?

Host K`Rass says:
@::smiles:: Is all alright down there ? I thought you might need aid

Host Gul_Sur says:
@Asia: disrupter array

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  he will feel some pain, but it should not be as great

OPS_TJ says:
%CEO: that would put us and the prisoners in trouble...

CSOTsalea says:
::heads back to Tac station::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  It seems that our new TO is alone and detained,  I will do my best to reassure him...  but I don't think he'll be able to assist us in his own rescue.

CSOTsalea says:
CO: weapons on line

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: I mean they have to decloak to fire back.

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  We're gonna need more power than that.  Perhaps we should contact the Scorpius for help.

Host K`Rass says:
@::lowers Bath'leth from attack position ::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  you mean to surround them?

CMOKostra says:
::pulls up files of crew, checks status of crew physicals::

TPaula_EO says:
::keeping her mind on monitoring the readouts::

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  But if we fire, then they will have detected us.

Host K`Rass says:
@::reholsters Bath'leth ::

Asia says:
@::takes her station::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Yes in a way T.   Idon't think they expect to come from the other direction.

CEO_Vndor says:
%OPS: That's a good point

TPaula_EO says:
::making sure everything's at top efficiency::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  as we can not sense them, neither can their sensors pick up ours

MO_Knight says:
CMO: You'll find that there's only a few crew members I'm missing....noticably the Captains.

Host K`Rass says:
@::looks back at his boards ::

TO_Selan says:
@~~XO: Is there some way I could convince another of the pirates to come down here?~~

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Can we send out another shuttle as a distraction?

FCO_Mille says:
%*CO*:  Captain, we need for you to get the ship to decloak.

Asia says:
@K'Rass: I have never need your aid... ::contemptous tone::

XO_Jude says:
CO:   Surround them!   That reminds me,  do we still have those holoemitters on line, when we were having Gorn pirates?

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: come around to her port side.....

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  yes

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul: I hear and obey

OPS_TJ says:
%::nods::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~TO:  Do your best!~~~~

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  we have run numerous test with them

Host K`Rass says:
@::fires up engines and takes her out ::

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: We are working on another plan Jared, we are sending out another shuttle and we are coming in from the other direction.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@Asia: you will fire first. then the torpedos will enter their shields

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Instead of a single shuttle, how about an entire SF armada?

XO_Jude says:
::laughs::

FCO_Mille says:
%*CO*:  Acknowledged.

TO_Selan says:
@::Starts screaming as much as he can in pain, trying to make it look like he's dying from the phaser blast::

TO_Selan says:
@AAAAARRRRRRGGGGGHHHHH

Asia says:
@Gul_Sur: All right ::loves this::

Host K`Rass says:
#::prepares to fire ::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Good idea, send all our shuttles.

Asia says:
@Gul_Sur: Locked... ready

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: Whats that?? another ship......no........a shuttle????

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : ready and in range

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO/OPS:  I am attempting to bring us up behind their trail.  Be ready.

CSOTsalea says:
::checks scans for anything::

CMOKostra says:
*COM*: Ensign DeMarco and Lieutenant Barry, please report to Sickbay

OPS_TJ says:
%::nods:: FCO: sure...

TO_Selan says:
@::Continues to scream:: AAAAAARRRRRRGGGGHHHH

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: Aye sir.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@::raises hand::

TO_Selan says:
@:: Realizes that this is not going to work::

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Jared beam those crew aboard and get out of there stat when they lower their shields.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  what are your oders concerning firing?

Asia says:
@::fires:: All: Yes!

Host Gul_Sur says:
*Asia*  DECLOAK AND FIRE !

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Wide spread on torpedoes T, maybe we will get lucky.

Host K`Rass @:::Fires :::  (TORPEDOS.wav)

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: Fire

FCO_Mille says:
%*CO*:  Acknowledged.

OPS_TJ says:
%::monitors the tactical controls::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Fire torpedos

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO/OPS:  Let's go!

CSOTsalea says:
::fires torpedoes, wide spread::

Host Gul_Sur says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Disrupters hit the Scorpius >>>>>>>>

OPS_TJ says:
%::nods::

MO_Knight says:
CMO: I've already done most of this ships medical when I was temperary CMO.  Just take it easy for now as you side into CMO.  Oh, and don't forget to get the captain's med.  She hasn't had one since the CMO left.

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : Torpedoes away

Host Gul_Sur says:
@Cloak !!! turn 231 mark 23 !!

Host CO-Alex says:
::walks over and takes over helm::

XO_Jude says:
*Shuttle bay*   I need pilots in every shuttle,  and make sure that those holo-emitters are running,  we want our pirates to think that we've got a cloaked armada coming to our aid!

TO_Selan says:
@::Stops as he hears the slight sound of weaponry firing:: Oh no

Asia says:
@Gul_Sur: cloacking!

Host K`Rass says:
@:::turns ::

Host K`Rass  (WARP.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
:: does a side slip and fires on the vessel::

Host Gul_Sur says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Torpedoes 1 and 4 hit Scorpius's nacelle>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_TJ says:
%::swings around in his chair::

CMOKostra says:
MO: Please take Ensign DeMarco's phy...::is thrown across the room:: we better get ready for casualties, thanx for the tip though! ::runs to get 1st aid kits, just in case::

Host CO-Alex  (Torpedos.wav)

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : Incoming

CSOTsalea says:
::fires another spread::

Host K`Rass says:
@::performs evasives::

Host Gul_Sur says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Scopius rocks.........power levels fluctuate::>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Jude says:
::Lurches forward,  nearly thrown from chair::

EO_TPaula says:
::noticing damage to nacelle::

Host CO-Alex says:
*EO*: Damage report.

OPS_TJ says:
%::checks his sensors for the klingon ships wearabouts::

CMOKostra says:
::sees lights flicker:: uh, oh

EO_TPaula says:
*CO*: Some damage to one of the nacelles, captain.

Host CO-Alex says:
::adjusts program and follows at warp speed::

CSOTsalea says:
::holds on and aims at area where pirates are fireing::

Host Gul_Sur says:
@:K'Rass: ok....don't move !! All stop!

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Need their ion path, and input to my console.

Asia says:
@Gul_Surak: I suggest firing again... they have been damaged

Host K`Rass says:
@::bears off course a bit ::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  down loading now

EO_TPaula says:
::calls a couple engineering staff to help with repairs::

MO_Knight says:
CMO: And here they come.  ::Injured start coming in::

Asia says:
@::licks lips and cleas them with the back of her hand::

Host K`Rass @Gul : All Stop aye ...engines down  (PowerDown.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
::watches the info and corrects course::CSO: Fire full spread again.

CMOKostra says:
::grabs tricorders, throws one to MO:: MO: Here we go!

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: can you get under her belly??

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  Give me the word when we're ready to enter.

CSOTsalea says:
::fires::

OPS_TJ says:
%::readies the shuttles phasers::

MO_Knight says:
::Stablises injured::

Host CO-Alex says:
::moves the Scorpius again so they can';t slip under her::

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul: Ican but try if she overshoots a bit ::grins ::

EO_TPaula says:
::getting more specific readings on the damage::

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: As soon as your close enough I can fire a few Photons to weaken the shields enough

CMOKostra says:
::begins to triage the most seriously wounded::

TO_Selan says:
@::Wonders if the Scorpius attacks the Pirate Ship, maybe the force-field will go down::

OPS_TJ says:
%::sends control of the torpedoes to the CEO's console::

Host CO-Alex says:
*ALL*: Shuttle fire all weapons.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K';Rass: That shuttle.....if we fire on it they will know where we are......opinion?

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul: that shuttle is no real threat , orphaned they will die

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: CO: aye Maam, all shuttles firing.

Asia says:
@::hates these Klingons, ignoring her as usual unless they bare their teeth at her::

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: We in position?

Host K`Rass says:
@Asia : what you think ?

CMOKostra says:
::treats a cremember w/severe plasms burns::

Asia says:
@Gul_Surak: Let's blow them out of the galaxy...

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO/OPS:  Here we go!

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Jude how is the To doing?

EO_TPaula says:
::working busily::

OPS_TJ says:
%::grins, hoping this will work::

Host K`Rass says:
@Asia : why not afterwards ?

Host CO-Alex says:
*EO*: Status report, I need those nacelles asap!

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Fine ma'am,  he's hoping that our fire power will bring down his cell's force field.

CEO_Vndor says:
%::fires three photons at rear shields::  FCO: Let's go in!!!!

CMOKostra says:
MO: How's it going over there?

EO_TPaula says:
*CO*: We should have them repaired soon, Captain.

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO/OPS:  It appears to be working.

Asia says:
@::looks at K'Rass::

OPS_TJ says:
%::grins::

FCO_Mille says:
%::brings the shuttle in::

Host CO-Alex says:
*EO*: Very good, keep on it

Asia says:
@K'Rass: meaning?

CEO_Vndor says:
%::smiling like a school boy::

Host Gul_Sur says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pirate ship is hit......uncloaks and recloaks>>>>>>>>>>>

Host K`Rass says:
@Asia : let's get the mother ship first

CEO_Vndor says:
%OPS: Can we get them out yet?

FCO_Mille says:
%::grabs his rifle, along with his phaser::

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: Fire !! while we still can !

Asia says:
@::shrugs:: K'Rass: as you wish

TO_Selan says:
@:: Flies across the cell::

Host CO-Alex says:
::continues evasive pattern Omega, looks as if the Scopius is on a roller coaster::

Host K`Rass @Gul : Firing on the now open Bay doors  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
;;gets location and extrapolates,  firing::

Asia says:
@::makes quick adjustments ..and narrows the time between each torpedo for impact::

MO_Knight says:
CMO: Just fine.  I've got them all stablised.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@:K'rass cloak and turn !! Delta pattern !

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO/OPS:  They've detected us!  Let's get what we came for.

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: There they are, fire!!!!!

CMOKostra says:
MO: Go..::Is thrown across the room again:: I hate battles!!

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul: Aye , sir ::goes to Delta Bravo one nine ::

OPS_TJ says:
%FCO: aye sir!

CSOTsalea says:
::fires again::

Host Gul_Sur says:
@::holds onto seat::

MO_Knight says:
CMO; You okay?

Asia says:
@Gul_Sur: They're firing ::frowns::

Host CO-Alex says:
::does a 180 with the Scorpius and notices the bridge crew go flying::

XO_Jude says:
~~~~TO:  Hang in there mister!~~~~

CEO_Vndor says:
%::trying to tract down captured crew::

EO_TPaula says:
*CO*: Captain, you should have warp power now.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@Asia: full disrupters at that shuttle....NOW

TO_Selan says:
@::As he gets up, is once again thrown into a wall by a jolt::

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  See if you can take out there weapons systems.

CSOTsalea says:
::aims so as not to destroy::

TO_Selan says:
@~~XO: I'm trying, sir!~~

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: sorry, forgot this ship has more power than the Intrepid does.

XO_Jude says:
::Picks self up off the bridge floor, and moniters OPS::

CMOKostra says:
MO: Fine, just a scratch..get the tallies on the injured and report them to me, please, I'll be inmy office

Asia says:
@Gul Sur: yes!

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: Aye.    ::fires phasers at weapons emittors::

CSOTsalea says:
::fires at engines::

Host K`Rass  (ShipPhasers.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
*FCO*: Have you got him yet?

Asia says:
@::aims, makes adjustments:: Gul_Sur: Ready now!

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: now pattern zeta!

FCO_Mille says:
%::points::  CEO/OPS:  I'm picking up our crewmembers in that direction.

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : Aye , sir

EO_TPaula says:
::fine-tuning repaired systems::

OPS_TJ says:
%::nods::

Host CO-Alex says:
::does a side slip as that is not expected from such a big ship::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  No apology needed,  I'm glad the Scorpius has the power!

FCO_Mille says:
%*CO*:  Not yet, ma'am.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: z10000 meters.

Asia says:
@::fires disruptors at the shuttle:: Gul_Sur: There you go

Host K`Rass says:
@GUL : We are there Captain

CEO_Vndor says:
%::Fires a few more phaser rounds at the implacements::

Host CO-Alex says:
::turns the Scorpius around and moves out of range, for a follow up maneuver::

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO/OPS:  Here they are!

MO_Knight says:
::Starts counting on PADD::

Host Gul_Sur says:
<<<<<<shuttle is hit.........loses power>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_TJ says:
%::nods and examines his sensors::

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO/OPS:  Let's get them out of here.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO/CSO: I am going in on full power, CSO target their engines if possible.

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: We'd better get out of here!!!

CSOTsalea says:
::targeting::

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  Agreed.

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Direct all power to the forward shields.

Asia says:
@:;monitors her console for results of the last firing:: Gul_Sur: They are losing power

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  forward shield power increased

XO_Jude says:
::Attempts to lock on to TO and Civ, from OPS::

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : I think a topside fient might work ::grins ::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Jude you have only one chance if they decloak.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: I have a better idea

FCO_Mille says:
%::grabs the TO::

CEO_Vndor says:
%::plots an exit course from the shields and transfers to FCO::

XO_Jude says:
::Simultaneously attemps to lock onto FCO, OPS::

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : as you say

Asia says:
@::looks at Gul_Sur::

OPS_TJ says:
%::feels the ship shudder violently, and goes flying into the bulkhead::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Ready torpedoes, going to strafe them in 5 seconds.

MO_Knight says:
::finishes counting::  ::walks to office of CMO:: I've finished the counts.  Fouty-one in total.  Mainly plasma burns.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass: come up behind them....uncloak and comm them

OPS_TJ says:
%::gets back up and sits down again::

CSOTsalea says:
CO: ready

CEO_Vndor says:
%OPS:  You OK!?

MO_Knight says:
::hands CMO PADD::

CMOKostra says:
::takes PADD from MO:: MO: Thank you

Host K`Rass says:
@::shrugs:: Gul : coming about their beam now CO

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: On my mark, Fire!

OPS_TJ says:
%::shakes his head:: CEO: fine... just fine thanks...

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO/OPS:  Lets go, lets go.

MO_Knight says:
::leaves office::

OPS_TJ says:
%::nods to the FCO::

Asia says:
@::hands itching to fire again::Gul_Sur: Again? Or are you going to wait for an answer?

Host K`Rass says:
@Asia: un cloak

XO_Jude says:
::Lock is established,   beams them all aboard::

TO_Selan says:
@::Dematerilazes::

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: Course is plotted.  Let's go.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@*Scorpius* This is Gul Sur....stop your hostilities....i have a trade for you.

CMOKostra says:
::scrolls through injured crew list..noting seriousness of damages::

TO_Selan  (Transporter.wav)

Asia says:
@::uncloacks:: Gul_Sur we're in the open...

Host K`Rass says:
@COM:Scorpius: this is the Flying targ

CSOTsalea says:
::fires at engines::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   FIRE!

OPS_TJ says:
%::thinks, yesss::

FCO_Mille says:
::fires up engines and leaves::

Asia says:
@::ready to cloack again at Gul's signal::

TO_Selan says:
@::Materializes::

CEO_Vndor says:
%::monitoring rear sensors to see if they are following::

Host K`Rass says:
@::ready with weapons ::

OPS_TJ says:
%TO: welcome aboard...::pulls out a med kit::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Ship: I don't trade with pirates, especially when two of my crew have be kidnapped.

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  Did we get a location on our torpedoes?

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'rass : Fire again !!<<<<<<<Ship starts losing power>>>>>>>

TO_Selan says:
::Looks around:: Finally, a good ship

Host K`Rass  (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
::prepares to fire again::

Host Gul_Sur says:
@Asia: Cloak...now !

TO_Selan says:
%OPS: Thanks

OPS_TJ says:
%::hands him the kit and than sits down again::

XO_Jude says:
::COMs  Pirates::  PIRATES:   You've lost your playing card!

Asia says:
@::cloacks::

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO: I think I got a ready on them in that cargo hold

Asia says:
@Gul_Sur: cloaked!

OPS_TJ says:
%TO: don't mention it...::reaches out his hand and smiles::


Host K`Rass says:
@::pointsdown the plane of the eliptic and goes to warp ::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Fire full spread and lets get our shuttles back aboard.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@:K"Rass: go into warp....231 mark4

TO_Selan says:
%OPS: Are we on a shuttlecraft?

CSOTsalea says:
::fires full spread::

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  Great, let's transport them aboard the Scorpius.

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Do we have our crew?

OPS_TJ says:
%TO: correct...

Asia says:
@::adrenaline is running high::

XO_Jude says:
Yes maam

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : changing course

CEO_Vndor says:
%FCO:  They just went to warp

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO:  Yeah, but I got a lock right before they did.

EO_TPaula says:
::wonders where the CEO is::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Lets get out of here as soon as all our shuttles are aboard.

TO_Selan says:
%OPS: I suggest we get out of here... those pirates really hate us

Host Gul_Sur says:
K'Rass: lets not expend all our loot.....another day..........another day........

Host CO-Alex says:
*EO*: Status on nacelles?

OPS_TJ says:
%TO: brilliant observation...::smiles::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  AYE maam

Host K`Rass says:
@Gul : good idea

EO_TPaula says:
*CO*: Repaired, Captain.

CMOKostra says:
::exits office:: Computer...activate..EMH

CSOTsalea says:
::checks sensors::

FCO_Mille says:
%CEO/OPS/TO:  That will teach them not to mess with the federation.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@K'Rass. evasive warp.......maximum speed........

Host CO-Alex says:
::engages warp engines and leaves the area::

Asia says:
@::checks for the prisoner in her console::

OPS_TJ says:
%FCO: I agree wholeheartedly sir...::grins::

MO_Knight says:
::notices CMO:: SELF:: the hell?

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  they are leaving

Asia says:
@Gul_Sur: The prisoner is missing!

TO_Selan says:
%FCO: If I were totally human... I would say something like... nah nah

Asia says:
@::runs internal scans, to show nothing::

EO_TPaula says:
::hopes the mission is going well::

FCO_Mille says:
::approaches the Scorpius::

MO_Knight says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the emergency.

CEO_Vndor says:
%::laughs at the new crew member::

MO_Knight says:
EMH: Err....I didn't activate you.

Host Gul_Sur says:
@Asia: I know.........when they fired at us that's when I knew.......it was time to leave.

FCO_Mille says:
%TO:  Not the kind of reception you hoped for was it?

Asia says:
@Gul_Sur: He is nowhere in the ship... must have been beamed out when we uncloacked ::is angry::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: FCO: Status of crew Jared?

CMOKostra says:
EMH: Why are you so annoying? You're a hologram! Couldn't you have been programmed witha bedside manner?

TO_Selan says:
%FCO: As long as you guys are orion girls beating me down... you're all right

FCO_Mille says:
%*CO*:  All is well captain.

CSOTsalea says:
::tracking ion trail::

Host K`Rass says:
@Asia: you will have to make do with us ::Laughs ::

Asia says:
@Gul_Sur: Well, you and your brilliant ideas! Now we lost one of our negotiating assets!

CEO_Vndor says:
%::laughing::  TO:  To some....that could have been fun!!!

FCO_Mille says:
%::manuevers the shuttle into the shuttlebay::

Asia says:
@::narrows eyes::

Host Gul_Sur says:
@Asia: we have the weapons we wanted....lets make some money !

TO_Selan says:
%::Raises eyebrow::

MO_Knight says:
<EMH> I've been programmed to serve as a temperary doctor.  Not a bedside talker.

Host K`Rass says:
@::grins at Gul's last comment ::

Host Gul_Sur says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


